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Beirut Rules The Murder Of
Lebanon's state news agency says the judge investigating last year’s massive explosion in Beirut’s port has sent requests to countries that have satellites stationed over tiny Lebanon to provide image ...
Lebanon request satellite images for site of Beirut blast
BEIRUT, Lebanon (CNN ... freedom from arbitrary and extrajudicial detention, transparency, rule of law, and freedom of religion and belief," the official told CNN. Saudi Arabia has one of ...
Court documents: Saudi Arabia executed 37 men; some claimed their confessions were faked
Ayyash's defence team appealed against the decision in January but the court said on Tuesday that under its rules that he was not allowed to do so while still a fugitive from justice. "The legal ...
Hezbollah fugitive can't appeal over Hariri murder: court
BEIRUT, Oct. 16, 2008 -- She's the face behind ... saying it tied into the upcoming murder trial. If Tamim and Mustafa had a temporary marriage -- a less permanent, but still formal marriage ...
EXCLUSIVE: Inside the Life of Middle East's Slain Pop Princess
The idea that Muslim terrorists began murdering and trying to murder Americans ... (a geographical Frankenstein's monster under the rule of Egypt's Hitler worshiping General, Gamal Abdel Nasser ...
Why do Muslims Murder Americans?
People in the Lebanese capital Beirut are watching anxiously as the ... of his crackdown on the near year-long uprising against his rule. Several thousand people have been killed and the world ...
Lebanon worries Syria conflict could reopen wounds and divisions at home
Syria’s Supreme Constitutional Court has accepted three applications out of 51 for candidacy for this month’s presidential elections in the war-torn country, state media reported ...
Syrian court accepts 3 candidates to run for president
Ayyash's defence team appealed against the decision in January but the court said on Tuesday that under its rules that he was not allowed to do so while still a fugitive from justice. "The legal ...
Barron's
BEIRUT—The ongoing political turmoil in Syria ... which culminated in the death of former Prime Minister Rafik al-Hariri. The Hariri murder prompted the withdrawal of the Syrian army from ...
Syria and Lebanon: Too close for comfort
Ben Hubbard, the New York Times' man in Beirut, has written a biography of ... imprison, torture and murder his opponents. A prince who would be a mad king. But before all this came the rise ...
The Prince Who Would be King
BEIRUT — The Latest on the suspected chemical ... fundamentals we cannot compromise with when it’s about the barbaric murder of civilians, among them many children, with chemical weapons.” ...
No vote on Security Council resolution tonight
Just one day after lawyers had made their closing arguments, the jury unanimously found Mr. Chauvin guilty of second-degree murder ... the Lebanese University in Beirut. “Retaliation means ...
Your Wednesday Briefing
(AP Photo/Hassan Ammar, File) BEIRUT (AP) — A woman from the capital ... when Arab Spring-inspired protests against the Assad family rule turned into an armed insurgence in response to a brutal ...
First woman ever applies to run for president of Syria
Today (Sunday) marks day three of Hizbullah protests in Beirut, with Hizbullah leader Sheikh ... seeking to bring an end to the rule of Prime Minister Siniora and pushing to bring longtime Syrian ...
Radical Islam May Engulf Lebanon
Goude and former President Laurent Gbagbo were acquitted in 2019 of responsibility for crimes including murder, rape and persecution ... of Aung San Suu Kyi. BEIRUT (AP) — Saudi Arabia will ...
ICC judges uphold acquittal of Ivory Coast president
The clearance rate for murder and manslaughter cases was 94.9%. Seehofer said that he favors strong police crackdowns against anti-lockdown protesters who openly flout rules at protests ...
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